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Learn 101 simple magic tricks to astonish and amaze!Ladies and gentlemen, boys and girls. Step

right up and try not one, not two, not three, but 101 Magic Tricks! Astonish and amaze everyone you

know with easy-to-master tricks and illusions.Learn classic sleight of hand techniques that are

simple enough for any apprentice to grasp. Conquer magical ruses that require no special

equipment, and are explained with simple step-by-step instructions. Bryan Miles will guide you

through The Foundations of Magic including: The Hand, The Deck of Cards, Mechanic&#39;s Grip

and Biddle Grip, Classic Two-Handed Spread, and Cutting the Cards.
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Bryan Miles is an award-winning and internationally-acclaimed magician. His mind-blowing shows

have taken him from London to New York. He has performed at the prestigious Magic Castle in

Hollywood, California. He is featured on T.V, radio, magazines and newspapers regularly.Bryan has

studied the mysteries of the human mind through illusion, mentalism, magic and hypnosis. He is a

Silver Medallion graduate of the College of Magic in Cape Town and is frequently invited to teach

his skills to aspiring magicians.His YouTube channel BryanMilesTV showcases his latest clips in

which he demonstrates the incredible power of the human mind.He is currently based in Cape

Town, South Africa and loves to drink Dr Pepper.

This ebook is not all that bad to have and learn magic effects from. The author explains how to do it

in an easy way. Get it and learn how to have fun.



My Grandson age 17 enjoyed this book. Gave it to him for Christmas.

Meh

I am a professional magician and I love reading through these books designed for beginners.

People always say that their child wants to learn. "Where is a good place to start?" This book

teaches the basics but it goes beyond that! Bryan has found a great way to teach the basics but

also magic with modern and ordinary objects. This book is THAT GREAT PLACE TO START! The

book even teaches how to build some bigger stage effects also. It's an all around great book to

learn magic from.

When I was younger, I went to teach on a remote island in the South Pacific. For many of the

children there, I looked different and even scary. I figured I needed a way to break the ice, and show

them that I was a nice person and not to be afraid. Eventually, I hit on an idea which

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t require speaking ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• magic tricks. I only knew one magic trick,

which involved repeatedly fumbling with a coin until it ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“disappeared,ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â•

and then discovering it in the nearest childÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s ear. IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢d give them the

coin to show it was a real ordinary coin, and they could get a piece of candy or something with it.I

learned that a little sleight of hand does wonders to break the ice, even when I

didnÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢t really know what to say. So remembering that, I was happy to see 101

Magic Tricks, which offers simple tricks that anyone could do in a variety of social situations. The

chapters include magic in the classroom, office magic, restaurant magic, holiday magic, and so on.

The book itself is well bound, with a clever, dynamic layout and design, lots of step-by-step

photography on each page. The text is clear, and the tricks are easy to learn and perform

ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â€• and are perfect for guests, parties, and children, too. ItÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s a great

way to ÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Å“magicallyÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚Â• break the ice and put others (and yourself) at

ease and have a bit of fun at the same time.

I love all things magic and this book is a great introduction to the world of performing magic.

IÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ve had the pleasure of seeing Bryan astound live audiences and thoroughly

engage students looking to learn magic. Here he has culled a strong collection of magic miracles,

ranging in both skill level and performance environment. The instructions are easy to follow with



great photos guiding you through each step. If youÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢re interested in learning some

magic or know someone who is, I can think of no better place to start. I highly recommend it and I

look forward to reading more from Bryan in the future.

Fantastic introductory book on the art of magic. If you are someone who loves magic - this is for

you. As a long time enthusiast, I have amassed an enormous library of books on magic - and this is

definitely one of the best out there for aspirant conjurors. Not only is the magic powerful and strong -

but is expertly taught! I particularly enjoyed how the chapters were broken down into 'real world'

performing scenarios ... powerful effects that will have you amazing your friends and family in no

time. Highly recommended.

If you are looking to learn how to do magic tricks with objects and supplies you have on hand at

home, in the office, at a restaurant or on the street this book is the perfect guide to teach you tons of

magic tricks that will entertain both young and old. If you like to craft up simple props to entertain at

parties there are lots of ideas and tips to make a special occasion memorable with a bit of magic.

Some you can do by yourself and others with an assistant.
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